
◎  Individual Collection for Oversized Waste

　The same door-to-door garbage collection exists for large items. You must fulfill the following 
conditions 
   ○ Live alone and have no relatives near Kobayashi 
     ○ Be a senior citizen living alone 

                               ◇  How to apply   ◇
①Apply by calling the waste disposal plant 
②A city staff will visit your house and will have you fill out an application form 
③The city staff will take your oversized garbage and weigh it at the waste disposal plant (paid oversized 
garbage will be weighed separately)  
④If the oversized garbage required a fee, the city staff will visit your house once more and have you pay 
the fee. 
 

 Door-to-door garbage collection About illegal behaviors 

●Burning garbage is allowed in the following cases 

◎Individual Collection for Garbage and Recycling Waste   
　 If you are an elderly person or a person with disabilities and therefore unable to put out your 
garbage to a designated collection station, Kobayashi city offers door-to-door collection. People who 
are eligible for this service must fulfill the following conditions 
　 ○ Have a disability that makes them unable to take their garbage to the designated collection site  
　 ○ Live alone and have no relatives near Kobayashi 

　The following behaviors are prohibited by law or municipal ordinance 
      Throwing or incinerating garbage in public places or mountains 
       Putting out garbage at any other place than the garbage station 

Illegal garbage disposal or burning garbage will be punished by 
5 years in prison or a 10 million yen fine or both 

If a corporation commits these illegal acts, the fine might go up to 300 million    

　Bonfires, campfires and open fire for branches, plants and vines (in the 
agriculture and forestry industry) 
※Please be careful and respect both your neighbors and the environment.     

If you would like to know more about the Fureai Collection Program or have any questions, 
please contact the waste treatment plant (24-0959). 

Illegal disposal and incineration of garbage is in violation of the law 


